When it comes to your children, you can’t compromise. This guide will give you tips and tools to spot a quality
program that is a great fit for you and your family. There’s a lot to know and your responsibility won’t end upon
being accepted into your top program. Keeping up with your preschool’s inspection reports, following up with
your preschool director, and dropping in unexpectedly is critical.
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DECAL - Department of Early Care and Learning. http://decal.ga.gov/ They are an umbrella agency, run
by the Georgia government, and they manage Head Start, subsidized childcare (CAPS), Quality Rated, All
Georgia Kids, Child and Adult Food Programs, and Bright from the Start. They collaborate with the
Department of Human Services, the Department of Public Health, and Smart Start Georgia.
Bright from the Start - (BFTS) A oversees a broad range of programs, mostly related to children ages birth
to school age. Bright from the Start has licensing agents, who visit and inspect preschools at least twice
every year. Licensing agents are tasked with making sure that childcare providers are following the bare
minimum requirements, such as ratios, building safety, teacher qualifications, background checks, etc.
Rules and Regulations - This is a set of requirements that all licensed preschools are required to follow.
You can find them here: http://www.decal.ga.gov/ChildCareServices/RulesAndRegulations.aspx
CAPS - Child and Parent Services. Subsidized childcare. http://dfcs.dhs.georgia.gov/how-apply-capsprogram
Quality Rated - According to their website: "Quality Rated is a systemic approach to assess, improve, and
communicate the level of quality in early education and school‐age care programs. Similar to rating systems
for other service related industries, Quality Rated assigns a quality rating (one star, two star, or three star) to
early education and school‐age care programs that meet a set of defined program standards. By participating
in Georgia’s voluntary Quality Rated, early education and school‐age care programs embark on a path of
continuous quality improvement." Essentially, it a state sponsored accreditation process, which aims to raise
the bar for requirements in Georgia preschools. They use ITERS and ECERS (nationally recognized scales to
measure the quality of a classroom) to rate programs, give them a number, which translates to a star rating.
The higher the star rating, the higher the quality of your program. As of 2015, Quality Rated is optional. But
there are whispers that this will become mandatory beginning in 2018.
NAEYC - The National Association for the Education of Young Children. NAEYC is a private, national level
accreditation process that preschools achieve by demonstrating a variety of high quality standards through
portfolio proofs, parent surveys, and observations by an objective assessor. Programs that receive NAEYC
accreditation are the gold star standard for early learning.
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You have a few options for childcare in Athens, Georgia. This is ONLY a guide to selecting centerbased or LICENSED in-home care. If you are looking for a nanny, part-day centers, seasonal or drop
in care, or unlicensed home-based care, this guide won't help you.
1. Start immediately. If you are on maternity leave, looking for care in 6 weeks, you are probably
too late. You should start touring schools once you decide that you are going to have children,
when you find out you are pregnant, or about one year prior to when you would like to enroll.
2. Visit the DECAL website. > http://decal.ga.gov/ > Find Child Care > Select the type of care
you are looking for (Family or Center), enter your zip code, and if Quality Rated is important
to you, check the box.
3. Narrow your search. Click on schools, READ THEIR INSPECTION REPORTS,
decide what is important to you. If a school is consistently written up for lack of criminal
records checks, it's probably in your best interest to cross them off your list. Make notes
about each program. Are they Quality Rated? Did they have some major violations on their
inspection report? Note their hours of operation, the ages they serve, and any additional
accreditations.
4. Visit the school's website or Facebook page. Read their reviews. Poll people at your place of
work, in your community, neighbors, friends, etc. What are people saying about this school?
Don't take one or two recommendations. Find 5-10 people who attend (or used to attend) that
school and ask the right questions. What do you like about the program? How is the
administration? Do they communicate well? What are their primary ways of communication?
What are the ratios like? How educated are the teachers? How do you know your child is
learning something? Are there televisions at the school and how often do children watch
them? What do their licensing reports look like? What did they look like a year ago? Two
years? Do you ever drop by unannounced? How do they react? Do the teachers try to shoo
you out of the classroom? How does the program encourage you to be involved?
5. Choose your top 5 schools and schedule tours. Ask questions. Look for the right things.
6. Of the schools you visited, narrow it to your top 3, and their order. Chances are, you will have
your favorite the minute you walk in. Go with your gut, and then pick the two next best. Fill
out an application and get on the waiting list as soon as possible (some schools won't allow
you to get on the list until your child is born and others accept your application before you
have even conceived).
7. Confirm your spot on the waiting list. Does it look likely that you'll get in in your estimated
time frame (they most likely won't know, but occasionally, especially in the spring, projected
enrollment for the fall is sometimes available)?
8. Check in. Check in at 6 months out. Check in at 2 months out. If it doesn't look likely that
you'll get into your top pick, start coming up with a back up plan.
9. After you accept a spot, continue to check the DECAL website for inspection reports. Leave
honest, candid reviews about your program. Go into details.

Grab your notes and form your own questions. Below are questions any person providing a tour should be able to answer.
1. How many students are in each classroom? What are the teacher to student ratios? What is the HIGHEST ratio
allowed in the classroom?
2. How did you do on your last licensing inspection?
3. Have you ever had an inspection which was the result of a parent or community complaint?
4. Have you have had a teacher accused of abuse while working for you?
5. Are you Quality Rated? If not, why not? Are you NAEYC accredited? If not, why not? What are you doing to make
sure your classrooms are of the highest quality?
6. How many days per year are you closed?
7. Do all of your teachers have a fingerprinted, national criminal background check, required by law?
8. How many members of your staff are CPR and First Aid certified?
9. Who is in charge? What if that person isn't here? Who is in charge then?
10. How often do you do fire drills? (the answer should be monthly)
11. How will you communicate with me if there is an emergency, such as a fire, tornado, or other emergency evacuation?
(If they say they'll call you, ask them how many people are in their program and how they'll make all the phone calls
as soon as possible?)
12. What are some ways that you communicate with parents?
13. What are some ways parents can be involved in the program?
14. What are some ways you are involved in the community?
15. What is your teacher turnover rate like? How many of your teachers have been here for over a year?
16. How many of your teachers have a Bachelor’s degree? A CDA? Higher?
17. What is your method of discipline?
18. What do you do if a child bites excessively?
19. What is your method for potty training?
20. What happens if a 5 year old has a potty accident?
21. How often do you have parent teacher conferences? What do they consist of? What kind of feedback will I receive?
22. What written information will I receive about my child's day, month, year, etc.?
23. How do you help students transition to PreK or Kindergarten?
24. What makes you different from other preschools in Athens?
25. How do you manage your teachers and make sure they are doing what is required of them by law? How do you
monitor them? How often do you do teacher evaluations? Will I have the opportunity to evaluate teachers and the
program as a parent here?
26. How do you handle staff development? How many hours of training do your teachers receive? (the minimum
required from BFTS is 10 hours, while NAEYC and QR require 20 hours) If only the minimum, why? Do you provide
the training for your teachers or do they have to pay for it themselves? (This question will tell you how important
education is to the administration)
27. Have you won any awards or received national recognition? Your teachers?
28. What is your policy on parent visitation? Can I stop by any time? Will a teacher make me leave if I stay too long?
(The answer should be YES, you can visit any time and stay as long as you want. Any program that tells you you
can't, you should be seeing RED FLAGS. This is against the law!)
29. Do you allow breast feeding? Do you have a place for nursing mothers? May I nurse in the classroom? This also has
legal ramifications. A mother may breast-feed her child in any location where the mother and baby and otherwise
authorized to be.
30. What are some ways I can communicate with my child's lead teacher? What if I need to speak to him or her in the
middle of the day?
31. Tell me about some of the activities you offer throughout the year.
32. What kind of snacks and meals do you provide? Do you consider your meals nutritious? How do you make sure
you're following proper food guidelines? How much of the food that you provide is canned and how much is fresh? In
a typical week, how much fresh, raw fruits and vegetables will my child be offered?
33. What if my child is hungry at a time that isn't a designated meal or snack time? (Teachers are required by law to
feed your child something ANY TIME they indicate that they are hungry)
34. When are naps? What if my child doesn't nap? How long will my child be required to lay on his cot if he does not
nap? (The answer should be not more than 60 minutes, and then the child should be permitted to participate in an
alternative activity)
35. What do you do to prevent SIDS? (There are tons of answers here. The school should tell you that they use approved
cribs, that no blankets or stuffed animals are permitted in the cribs, that infants may wear sleep sacks, but not be
swaddled unless a doctor's note is provided, and only swaddlers, not swaddling blankets are used, that infants are
always placed to sleep on their backs, that teachers monitor sleeping infants to be sure they are breathing and
haven't turned blue, that they don't use pacifier tethers, that they limit confining equipment to no more than 30
minutes per day, etc.)
36. How do you sanitize materials?
37. How often do students and teachers wash their hands? Specifics?

If a school only allows you to come during nap time, you should be concerned. You don't want to see
nap. You want to see kids up and playing. You want to see parent drop off, circle times, outside time,
etc. Below is a list of required posting in a preschool, in a place obvious to parents and guests.
1.

A sign indicating that parents may enter the facility any time they wish, provided they make
their presence known to the administrator
2. An obvious administrator
3. A kitchen score
4. Posted schedules for every classroom
5. Posted weekly menus, which include meals and snacks, posted near the entrance of the
school in a place obvious to parents
6. A copy of BFTS Rules and Regulations
7. A notice provided by the BFTS which advises parents of their right to review a copy of the
center's most recent licensure evaluation report upon request to the center director. The
center shall provide any parent with a copy of this evaluation report upon request.
8. A current license
9. Names of persons responsible for the administration of the center in the administrator's
absence
10. No smoking sign
11. A statement requiring visitors to check in with staff when entering the center

Below are items that you should look for in addition to those required by law:
1. A breast feeding welcome sign
2. Posted notices for upcoming events, events in the community, and perhaps a school
calendar
3. A parent and child being greeted by a teacher (does a teacher approach the family? Does
the teacher greet the parent? Does the teacher allow an opportunity for the parent to
express concerns or questions? Does the teacher great the child with a hand shake or a
hug? Does she comfort them if there is obvious separation anxiety?)
4. Hand washing (do students wash their hands for twenty seconds with soap, before rinsing?)
5. A playground free of broken items and debris
6. Clean walkways and hallways
7. Clean restrooms, with ventilation
8. Teacher and students interacting
9. Teachers providing students with positive discipline
10. Centers that are open and accessible, not blocked off or closed
11. Child displayed art work (is it teacher directed or child directed?)
12. A library in each classroom with enough books for each child in the room, and in good
repair
13. Enough seating for every child in the classroom (age appropriate seating, so that they can
sit with their feet flat on the floor)
14. Covered outlets
15. Two exits in every classroom
16. An emergency evacuation crib in the Infant rooms

Quality Care for Children offers support to parents and programs to help
find and create excellent preschools in Georgia. Visit them online at
http://www.qualitycareforchildren.org/
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) is a law ensuring
services to children with disabilities throughout the nation. IDEA governs
how states and public agencies provide early intervention, special
education and related services to more than 6.5 million eligible infants,
toddlers, children and youth with disabilities. Learn more online by visiting
http://idea.ed.gov/
For more information about special needs services, visit Quality Care for
Children’s page: http://www.qualitycareforchildren.org/2-4-special-needsservices/
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